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REMORSEOUR DEBT NEARLY $65,000,000 MORE THAN IT WAS

IN AUGUSTNEW TURN 10 THE As Hiram Saet It 1 si
■- --m I m

1
v"">. 10 GRATUITIES 

IS EXPECTATION
_ „ ,, “Well,” said the TimesStands Now at Billion and Quarter; Before the reporter to Mr. Hiram 

War It Was $336,000,000
\ the city yesterday. ■
; “I did,” said Hiram, J 

Ottawa, Oct. 10—A disappointing situation in regard to the dominion finances <,an> j watched it out o’ 1 
is revealed in the money balance sheet of the finance department. During last Great-—wasn’t it?
month the net debt of the dominion increased by nearly $65,000,000 as com- Qhj we>p (,ev ]0ts „f ’em 
pared with an increase of a little under $28,000,000 for September last year, foimeby. I was jist 
The net debt now stands at $1,750,000,000. Before the war it was $336,000,000. ' thinkin’ how small we •/

As compared with September, 1912, ordinary revenue shows an increase of must_a looked to

II
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Perhaps Seme Re-Adjustment and 

Increase of Pensions
Vfstrong Opposition to Taking Over 

Road Developing
■as compared witn aepeemoer, ±yis, vrumary revenue <ui must_a looked to any-

$4s000,000. It totals for the month $26,698,000, about $1,500,000 more than the body lookin’ down at us 
ordinary expenditure. In September, 1918, ordinary revenue was $22,632,881, from if,at there airship, 
but ordinary expenditure was $9,440,000. Pensions and interest on loans are, ^T1' J s’pose a lot o’ peo- 
included in ordinary expenditure. | p]e Was lookin’ up that

Revenue from customs and excise for the month both show an increase. In thought the world 
September, 1918, the customs revenue was $10,848,000; last month it was $13,- ; cmlidn>t git along with- 
238ÆOO. In September, 1918, excise revenue was $2,655,000; last month it was j ,em »

_ $3,523,000. Revenue from direct taxes—business profits and income—increased | “gut yon mnst re-j|
House Likely te Sit AU 1 hrogh in comparison with September last year, about $250,000. Expenditure on capi- : member,” said the re- 

Xt | d U - 1 tal account, exclusive of war, last month, was $4,152,000.1 In September, 1918, porter, “that it was
Next Week—Railway Question it was $2,007,005. tooting so small wi
And Matter of Temperance 
Legeistation Yet te be Dealt
With

'1 Wm mmm.: ' V &mt
WHITE'S SPEECH » DEAIH BLOWEND BE SESSION NOT IN SIGHT

Does Not Believe Canada Can 
Raise The Money te Meet De
mands and Keep Credit Intact— 

" Vocational Training Matters

It was more fun to destroy than to rebuild—La Baionettr, Paris.

looking so small when seen from an air
ship, that made the machine, and made 
it go. You must put that down to their 
credit. The airship itself looked small”

“That’s so, too,” said Hiram. “An’ if 
everybody was busy at Somethin' useful 
the’d be a lot more thing! done that aint 
done. That’s the pint Tile’s too many 
lookin’ at the dock—yes. .sir.”

“In the words of the poet, if I remem- 
I her them correctly,” said the reporter:—

L10YD GEORGE REFUSES 
DEMAND OF MINERSHELP STRIKERS 

TO GET PLACES 
IN CIVIL LIFE

FIGHT WITH WINDS (Special to Times)
Ottawa, Oct. 10—The committee in

quiring into the matter of additional 
gratuities for returned soldiers is nearing 
the end of its labors and the impression 
is pretty well fixed that no additional 
gratuities will be granted, although there 
may be some increase of pensions and 
perhaps some readjustment of the whole 
position so as to cover those cases where 
the existing scheme has not worked out 
equitably.

Sir Thomas White’s plain speech on 
Wednesday when he summarized the ra
ther disquieting financial position of Can
ada, and said very frankly that he did 
not believe Canada could possibly raise 
the money to pay further gratuities and 
maintain her credit intact, put the finish
ing touch on the agitaiton for- further 
grants.

What the effect will be when the re
sult of the inquiry is announced is an- 
othér question; but the representatives 
of the G. W- V. A. present .when Sir 
Thomas White spoke were very quiet, as 
though they realized that their proposal, 
which involves an expenditure of four 
hundre. million dollars, or any proposal 
for further expenidture of any magni
tude, had received its death-blow.

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Oct. 10—Vocationally trained 

soldiers are giving excellent satisfaction 
to their employers in Canada, in the op
inion of several employers heard by a 
special committee on soldiers’ civil rees- 
etablishment yesterday. T. A- Stevenson, 
labor representative on the D. S. C. R. 
voiced the idea that Canada had the best 
vocational training system of any of the 
allied countries. He thought also that 
labor conditions here were not such as 
to justify pessimism. He suggested^ that 
Canada should have A 1 employment 
bureaus under a centralized control and 
that every private employment office 
should be abolished.

R. W. Breadner, commissioner of tax
ation, said that the idea of increasing the 
income tax to boost the revenue would 
be a serious mistake. He thought it 
would be better if the income tax rates 
were made lower in Canada than in the 
United States, because capital and immi
gration are essential to this country.

FORCED A LANDING GET DRUGS FOR(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 10—The expectation 

which the members have been cherishing

NationalizaboB, He Ssys, Not in 
Best Interest of StateAtlantic’s Gas Supply Gave Out 

at Greenport
The heights by great men won andthat they would get away at the end of 

this week is not likely to be fulfilled. 
There is apparently enough still on the 

to last/' all

kept
Asks G>Operation in Government 

Scheme Which He Outlined in 
Commons—Matter Now to go 
to Usions For Dicisien as to 
Action

Were not attained by sudden flight, 
But they while their companions slept 
Were toiling upward in the Bight.government programme 

through next week.
The matter of the Grand Trunk seems

Boston Commerce Board and the 
Policemen

Airship Only 95 Miles From Des
tination—All Went Well on

to have taken a new and unexpected turn, j _ «w, « /Die
Negotiations between the government l i âSSûgC |VlCVCÎ Work Ol ill

! » Mdria, Landing in D.,k
that they would come to an arbitration 

»is sooner or later, and parliament 
med to be satisfied to let the govem- 

ent settle the matter in its own way.

»y
| “Jist so,” said Hiram. “I offen think 

old Horace Greeley layin’ down by 
the fireplace steddyin’ books without 
even a candle—when he was a boy. 
Them’s the fellers that does things in the 
world. How’s them night schools gittin’ 
along? Got ’em goin’ yit In Portland an’ 
Carleton ?”

Ottawa, Oct. 10—After a discussion on “Not yet,” said the reporter. “I don’t 
the subject of habit-forming drugs, the think they have enough students yet.” 
advisory board of the new federal health “It’s a pity the dancin’s so good,” said 
department sitting in Ottawa forwarded Hiram—“an’ a tot of other thing

' ofAction by New Federal Health ; 
Department Advisory Beard— 
Other Matters Dealt With JOY IN MORAN’S TOWN

London» Oct 10—Premier Lloyd 
George, answering demands made by 
British ministers at yesterday^ confer
ence, admitted that many advantages 
could be secured from joint control of 
mines by capital and labor, but declared 
the government was unable to frame its 
policies on the lines of the miners’ sug-

Greenport, N. Y., Oct. 10—The Hand- 
ley-Page plane, flying from Parrs boro, N. Fitchburg Plans Reception Fer 

Manager of Reds—Official Says 
United States Must Lend 
Heavily in Europe

But a very strong opposition is appar- g > to Mineola, jj. Y., was forced to land 
«utly being worked up, whether Spun- h little after eleven o’clock last night 
taneous or incited from interested quar-1 _ ..
ters against the government taking over ! because of a shortage of gasoline, 
the Grand Trunk at all. The Quebec machine made a perfect landing. The 
members particularly seem to be oppos- Atlantic landed in a field on a farm 
ing taking it over on the basis of a large aboUt a mile north of this village. Major 
cash rental, and if, as has been proposed, H Brackley, of the Royal Air Force, who 
the government seeks enabling legislation piloted the big machine with no lights to 
to deal with the taking over of the road, | gujde him, glided down skilfully into 
it is predicted that it will be fought to a deid 33 perfect for aviation purposes 
the noint of closure. -s if a committee of experts had spent
ProbiW*”- W The a?3S£*e miles from New

There is also the matter of the new an<i js ^ the tip end of Long Is-
temperance legislation, which is being re- [and The Atlantic encountered strong 
eelved very coldly in the house. The head winds during the entire trip, which 
majority of the members of the house used Up the fuel supply expected to car- 

certainly not prohibitionists; but ^ ber to Mineola with ease. Aside from 
have not the courage of their convictions, roomrig out of gasoline the ship function- 
They will not even «peak out in caucus, ed perfectly.
although it is reported that at y es ter- Mineola, N. Y., Oct. ID—Aviators and 
day’s government’s caucus some of them mechanics, massed on Mitchel Field to 
found their courage and tbdr voices, and Welcome the Handley-Page plane sighed 
protested against going on with the leg- rej;ef when they received word that
islati8C,at the present time, which would y,e machine had landed safely at Green- 
,.<■ veiy inauspicious for the hopes of the p0rt These trained airmen were anx- 
tiArst government in Ontario. Some of ;ous, for they knew that soon her gaso- 
tliem call it a scheme of Rowell’s to give 1 ;li(. supply would he exhausted. Three 
Hearst^a stable in the back. -treat searchlights were kept sweeping

If it*is gone on with, there is specu- -1C skies to guide the aerial travelers, 
lation as to what the senate will do. It 
has already staved off total aridity once 
or twice. While it is doubtful if the 
government will consent to drop the bill 
now, it is believed that some 01 
who were most emphatic against it in the Canadian Press)—The plane At- 

have been quieted by the assur- lantic will not resume her flight today, 
that it will never get through the according to the present plans of Ad- 

senate—and perhaps is not meant to. mirai Kerr. The engines which pro- 
The intention to include the Edmon- pelled a 28,000 pound deadweight for 

ton and Dunvegan lame railway dog in twelve hours against an average head 
the Grand Trunk legislation—what might ] wind of forty miles, constituting, it is 
be called a bill for the relief of J. W. believed, a world’s record, were subjected 
Me \rthur—is said to have been aban- to a terrific gruelling, and will have to 
doned The government could scarcely be given a thorough routme inspection, 
have included this road and left the The machine started from Parrsboros 
Hudson Bay road without help. N. S, with 900 gallons of gasoline and

It is reported that the Grand Trunk, used all but twenty, 
instead of being in the prosperous posi- A. Arnold, chief mechanician, climbed 
tion its officials have been claiming for out on the P.hme on repeated occasions 
it, is very much the reverse. It is said to keep the pilot informed of theamonnt 
that the government officials who have ; of gasoline available and the speed being 
been handling the negotiations have all j recorded. In addition tç 500 pounds of 
along experienced the greatest difficulty j luggage the Plane ^ poun
in getting complete financial statements of mail including advertising literature 
from thie with whom they have been dealing with the P^sibihties of Nova 
negotiating, which has been one reason Scotia prepared by the Halifax Herald
why the negotiations have been so long and Evening Mail- ^ __________

ont. If this is correct the gov-

to the minister of health suggestions takes up too much 0? some young peo- 
which it is hoped will reduce, if not en- pie’s time. They orto spend more of it 
tirely eliminate, opportunities for use of improvin’ their minds—yes, sir. 
these drugs in an improper manner.

The distribution of a $200,000 govern
ment grant for the control of venereal 
diseases to the various provinces was un
der consideration. This amount has been 
granted by the federal government on 
the understanding that the provinces will 
arrange for an equal amount

During tile next year $400JXX> will be 
spent in Canada in an endeavor to con
trol these diseases. The money will be 
spent by the provinces under the direc
tion of the provincial boards of health.
A grant of $10,000 will probably be 
made by the council for carrying out a 
national educational propaganda against 
veneral diseases.

The council laid down rules to be fol
lowed should the Anintry be attacked 
by another epidemic of influenza during 
the coming winter, and also discussed 
questions of child welfare. An import
ant feature of the new department will 
be the gathering and distributing of lit
erature outlining progress made in the 
provinces, and also in other countries, 
dealing with the matter of public health.

gi»grifmT
(Special to Times) The premier spoke for an hour, and

Boston, Mass., Oct 10—While main- made it clear that the government was 
taining its attitude that the striking not prepared to accept the recommenda- 
policemen should not be restored to their r£

old jobs, the Boston Chamber of Com- yle mjne3 ^ state property. Unofficial 
merce directors have appointed a com- reports say that he expressed the hope 
mittee to assist the former patrolmen that the miners’ federation and the trade

? ru,e', SSuTSLV,The directors stand squarely upon measure Qf agreement for the govera
the principles enunciated by the various mentfs scheme as already outlined by 
public authorities and believe that the himself in the House of Commons, 
policemen should not be reinstated. It Uoyd George conceded that the de-
- U-s «a -, *

police were mialed- and-did not have * that the reputation which- called upon 
clear idea of their duty to the public, him was acting, not from any selfish in- 
and that their action in leaving their terest, but with a desire to benefit society 
posts came, at least in part, for these >as a whole. The government, however, 
reasons* In other respects they are men fçjf- that nationalization was not a step 
whose qualities can be of service to the wIiichi was in the interest of the state, 
community. .... At the dose of the conference the de-

The irony of the situation is being em- puts tion promised to report its result to 
phasized every day when police officials Qf the various unions on Oc-
are being asked to furnish recommend- tober 22, and that subsequent action 
aidons to former policemen who joined wou]^ left to the parliamentary com- 
the union and went out with the strikers, mittee appointed at the trades union con- 
They ar£. seeking employment from cor- in Glasgow.
porations, individuals and firms. It is understood that, in view of the

Announcement was made by policy deputation, the premier’s statement was 
headquarters yesterday that ‘reinsta e most unsatisfactory, one delegate char- 
does not correctly describe the status o acterizing it as “positively dishearten- 
the twenty-five former members e ing.” An official statement says that
union who were reassigned to duty* Lloyd George had agreed to the deputa

tion’s request for payment of wages to 
miners made idle by the railway strike, 
instead of giving them an unemployment 
allowance.

A feature of the addresses made by 
members of the deputation was, accord
ing to unofficial imports, a complete ab
sence of bluster or violent language. 
Their statements were intended to snow 
by reasoned arguments that nationaliza
tion of the mines was entirely in the in
terests of the community, and also that 
the miners were supported in their de
mand by the whole body of trade union
ists. It appears to be their impression 
that if extreme action is necessary to en
force the demand it will not only be 
the miners who will strike, but trade 
unionists generally.
All Industries.

STILL m 
“RW 10 Ml"

British Financial Writer Says Gov
ernment is Not -Ecenomizing— 
Predicts Another Lean

are

London, Oct 10—Forecasting another 
loan to replace the nation’s floating debt, 
the financial editor of the Daily Mail de
clares it is the opinion of business men 
that Great Britain is still traveling “the 
road to ruin,” and drifting on without 
evidence of real reform in “the govern
ment’s wasteful extravagance.”

Notwithstanding warnings from J. 
Austen Chamberlain, chancellor of the 
exchequer, and others, relative to the 
danger of the sitûation, national expen
ditures, the writer says, during July, 
August and September actually exceeded 
those of the previous quarter, and the 
government was continually forced to 
borrow money. He cites an instance in 
which the government was obliged to 
raise £30,000,000 by an overdraft on the 
Bank of England last week to meet in
terest on the war debt and pay off ex
chequer bonds.

The writer asks “whether the govern
ment intends to follow the same method 

Paris, Oct. 10—(Havas) — German ' in repaying £200,000,000 more of ex
troops attacked Lettish forces on October] chequer bonds falling dne in the next 
8, according to a protest received by the eight months,” and urges greater econ- 
peace conference from the Lettish gov- omy to enable the revenue to cover ex- 
emment. The Allies are asked to take penditures. He says if the public is con- 
decisive action against this “violation of I scions that this is being done, “the result 

•• ” It is said German of a real clearing up loan will be very 
troops in Letvia are “threatening the different from the meagre response to the 
world and uniting with pro-German Rus- j recent Victory Loan drive.”

I sians.” The Lettish government declares 
it will defend its provinces.

London, Oct. 10 — The Germans are 
marching on Riga, according to a de
spatch to the Daily Mail from its Hel
singfors, Finland correspondent dated 
Thursday.

By A- D. Merkel, superintendent 
Maritime Section, Canadinan Press, 

Limited).
Greenport, Long Island, Oct. 10—(By

caucus
ance TREATY TERMS DEATH SENTENCE

Jubilation For Moran
Manager Pat Moran of the world’s 

native of Fitchburg andAttack Lettish Forces, Says Com- 
plaieing Note; Reperted March
ing on Riga

champions is a
the city went frantic yesterday when the 
news flashed that the Cincis had clinched 
the deciding game* No sooner had the 
returns come in than plans were started 
for a reception to him next month* He 
intends to remain a fortnight in Chicago, 
the former home of his wife.

Major-General Clarence R. Edwards 
is a commander in the Legion of Honor 
of France, it was learned yesterday, 
when he was decorated with the cross, 
which indicates that honorary rank.

Harvard is the first university in the 
world to found a professorship in for
eign trade. It was announced yesterday 
that George Byron Roorbach was chosen 
for the new chair. During the war he 
was on duty with the* United States 
shipping board. Since the armistice he 
has been chairman of the government 
committee on the revision and classifica
tion of trade statistics.

Major George Haven P;!1"3™- se<7®" 
tary-treasurer of the English Speaking 
Union, pleaded last night before the Vic
torian Club for a closer union between 
the English speaking peoples as a means
Re"0rWPeHe’v^aUen,her^tor ZT th* cures its immediate aim, will not step

Church of the ^J^^ion^e- j “The nationalization of mines," saystween America Ind*TZt S The the Herald, labor organ, “is the question 

addresses made a profound impression, immediately at issue but is, of course, 
aaarcsscs a precursor to a complete policy of na-
U* S. Must Help. tionalization of industry. Here is the

F C: Walcott, assistant federal food battle joined.”
, . rhirimr the war and re- On neither side is there any doubt thateaenmtlv reTumed fr^i Europe: declared the fight will be stem. The Herald says:
t the first assembly luncheon of the “The possessing class, the class which 

Boston Chamber of Comerce yesterday lives on labor of others, has everything 
th t the United States must loan the at stake and will shrink from notlung in 
Stmtrriine countries of that continent an attempt to frustrate the movement.” 
«aVivfnnnOOO in order to escape a visita- Representing the anti-nationalization 
$3,000, > countryi of a chaos that view, the Telegraph does not expect the
tlon’, ,* KeeKar description. He added miners to be converted from their pres- 
th°t the sooner the present delay was ent opinion, although it seems some little 
tnY, -nri „ T>eace signed the better it hope in the appeal to the other trr.de 
Cn id be for Europe and the United unionists. It adds: “The prospect is the 
ct°tei reverse of attractive. It means renewed
States. n —j|---------------- trouble, anxiety and unrest, and that at

a time when the nation can least afford

Peterboro, Ont., Oct 10—At tonight’s 
sitting of the assizes here, Chief Justice 
Sir William Muloek imposed the death 
sentence on Thomas Konek,
Bahri, Samuel Zaluski, Alexander Mar
tinique and Philip Rotensky. The execu
tion was set for January 14. Each was 
convicted of the murder of Philip Yan- 
noff, who in June last was shot to death 
while sleeping in a bunk house on the 
property of the Ontario Rock Company, 

Havelock. Robbery was the object 
A recommendation for mercy was added 
in each case.

Michael

the peace treaty.

BOSTON CARMEN GET 
$600,000 BACK PAY

urawn . „ , ^ ... .
eminent may be inclined to withdraw 
from its proposal for a rental of three 
and a half millions, which some members 
of the cabinet and their departmental 
advisers have all along contended was 
excessive.

It is announced that all opposition 
against Sir Henry Drayton in Kingston 
has been withdrawn and he will be 
elected there by acclamation.

nearIt is becoming increasingly evident 
that, apart from arguments contending 
that nationalization would be a benefit 
to the community, therç is a strong feel
ing among workers that the present sys
tem of private ownership carries with 
it > indefensible injustice to the miners. 
This feeling clearly rankles in the minds 
of workers. It is not concealed, more
over, that the present agitation, if it se-

PLACED ON TRIAL ME BE miINDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE
Washington, Oct. 10—The industrial 

conference yesterday took its first 
Crete action in adopting a motion for 
a committee of three members from each 
of the groups of employers, labor and 
the public to investigate the hirfi cost 
of living.

After an hour’s recess today the 
ferenee decided to adjourn until Tues
day. Meantime the general committee 
of fifteen will consider proposals present
ed by the three groups—capital, labor 
and the public.

Boston, Oct. 10—The $600,000 back 
pay due under the Endicott arbitration 
award to the 8200 or more employes of 

Penitentiary for Forging. | the Boston Elevated Company will be
Montreal Oct. 10—Adolphe Champoux paid today, said Business Agent Wil- 

mpeared before Judge Basein yesterday liam Timmins yesterday. The back pay 
foP sentence on a charge of forgery to will total about $100 to each member of 
vhich he pleaded guilty. He was sen- j the Boston Street Carmen s Union. I he 
enced to seven years in the penitentiary, award settled the four-day strike of the 
vecording to the charge, he had cashed ! carmen last July and gave a wage of 
t the Banque Provinciale in August, two ' from 50 to 60 cents an hour, rctroatcive 
hecks of $20 and $25, which later on he | to May i, 1919. 
dmitted had been forged.

con-
Dublin, Oct 10—(By the Associated 

Press)—Political circles here are await
ing with interest, but it is said without 
much hope, a reported renewed attempt 
by the British government to accomplish 
a settlement of the Irish question at the 
forthcoming session of parliament. That 
movement now is virtually confined to 
Westminster, as, according to high Irish 
authorities, the various sections all have 
had their say.

Persons in authority here declare that 
the government idea is that, although 
no jlan it could propose would be accept
able to Ireland, yet a programme is pos
sible, and workable, which would throw 

the Irishmen themselves the re-

Georgc A. Long Faces Jury in 
Montpelier Court—Mrs. Lucinda
Bradwell Killed

con-

Montpelier, Vt., Oct. 10—States At
torney Davis, onÜininji^he state’s case 

j yesterday in the trial oi George A. Long 
! for the murder of Mrs. Lucinda C. 
j Broad well, said that evidence would be 
j introduced to show Long’s whereabouts 
! on the night the woman was killed. He 
| said that his associations with Mrs.
I Broad well would be brought ont, and 
| that witnesses would testify regarding 
the manner in which Mrs. Isabel J. Par
ker conducted a lodging house which 
Mrs. Broad well is alleged to have visited 
a few hours before her death. Mrs. Par
ker was jointly indicted with Long and 
will be tried later.

Issued by author- , The juryA y“?erdeit
. » .1 forenoon. After the opening statement

.ty of the Depart-1 by Mr Davis the jury was taken to 
ment of Marine and Barre, where the various places con- 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- ! nected with the murder were pointed out 
part, director of ! 
meterological service

GRASS DRESSES IN RUSSIA.

1 Women Also Use Leaves for Qortaing in 
the South,

i
RIGHT HE IS.

Phelix and
2888883

: Pherdinand
I Paris, Aug. 30—(Correspondence of the 
Associated Press)—People in some of the 
villages of southern Russia are wearing 
dresses made of leaves or grass sewn to- 

: gether with bamboo fibre, owing to the 
j difficulty in obtaining cloth, says Major 
| G. M.'-Towse, who is in charge of the 
Red Cross activities along the shores of 
the Black Sea.

I “It is an ideal costump for the summer 
when southern Russia nas a temperature 
like that of the Garden of Rden, said 

I Major Towse, “but I shiver when I think 
of what will happen to those little girls 

. ! when the snow begins to fly.”
fw The Red Cross is expected to distnb- 
Wt i ute a shipment of clothing in southern 
É Russia before autumn. Synopsis—The disturbance which was I

|gg| --------------- - ---------------- over Minnesota yesterday has moved to
MORE THAN $700 Northern Ontario with diminishing in- £ ^ aurchman Advocates It-Some

wl The ’Round the World Fair held under tensity. Showers have occurred in On- 6 Receive $1,000 Yearly.
||j| the auspices of the City Comet Band in tario, Quebec and the Bay of hundy dis-
HI St. Andrew’s Rink, was officially closed trict, while in Uic western provinces the i London> ^ 17_( Associated Press
M| last evening and was reported to be a weather has been cool with light snow 1111 correspondence)—A trade union for Eng- 
Ep| grand success* It was said this morning Manitoba. lisli clergymen, to enforce a minimum

RR that more than 900 persons attended last Showers salary for the benefit of underpaid pas-
SBI night and the proceeds would be more Maritime—Fresh south and southwest tors^ is ^ing advocated by a Dorsetshire
IH than $700 and will be sent to the Oro- winds, unsettled and showers today and ininister who does not hold with the say-

mocto fire sufferers- This is regarded as part of Saturday. ing that “he who is called to preach is . ccvcGMVNT APPEALS
excellent showing and the members Gulf and North Shore-Increasing privileged to starve.” 1 his suggestion ASSESSM rir. 1 a , r ^

of the band deserve great credit Sev- winds and becoming unsettled wfth has at least had the effect of starting a The city roTP™lss‘°"*7 " T?
_______ , oral donations were made including some showers. i widespread discussion. mayor s offife ls g ., f their

. » at Felix from W F. Hatheway Company, North- New England—Showers probably to- Something more than half the clergy- assessment appeals, l ne results oirup aml (tompany-'and the (torona Com- night and Saturday; cooler by Saturday men in the" Church of England receive deliberations - e presented at the
5^£«7ffatag to her.” pany, Limited. night; fresh strong to southwest winds, less than $1,000 a year. next meeting of the round.

»m XOOV-kS \ upon
sponsibility for an Irish government and 
relieve the British ministers of that task.1

w w-V-I: ■i

Mi 5 IM I?* mm POLICE COURT% it.”
Wjf In the police court this morning Wil

liam Godsoe pleaded guilty to being 
drunk. He was also held on suspicion of 
acting with others unknown and break
ing into Durick’s drug store and stealing 
some cigars. He pleaded not guilty to 
this charge and was remanded.

\ case against John Campbell, charged 
with having liquor in his possession for 
illegal purposes and also with being a 
persistent violator of «>e act, was re
sumed. but postponed again until 1 ues-
daArthu™Kennedy pleaded guilty to be
ing drunk and also to haring a bottle of 
liquor in his possession. He was fined 
$208 or eight months._______

Ü1
II GAIN MEASURE OF

CONTROL IN STRIKE OF
N. Y. ’LONGSHOREMENLong is a native of the Narrows, 

! Queens county, N. B. New York, Get. 10—Officers of the In
ternational Longshoremen’s Union, which 
has not authorized the walk-out affecting 
many thousands of workers at this port, 
succeeded last night at a mass meeting 
of strikers in Tammany Hall in inducing 
the men to place their case in the hands 
of union officials for settlement. They 
were unable, however, to induce the 
strikers to return pending negotiations.

WANTS TO UNIONIZE PASTORS msm
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■DISABLED STEAMER
m.HAS BEEN PICKED UP

' - *_ *| Boston, Oct. 10—The shipping board’s 
steamer Yaklok, disabled yesterday by an 
accident to her steering gear, southwest 
of Cape Sable, was picked up early today 
by the coast guard cutter Ossippee, which 
will tow her to this port.
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Latest picture of Sir Edward Carson, 
taken at the peace celebration in Belfast


